
 
 
 

Performance & Technique Dress Code 
 

ACRO 1-4:  Girls: Dancers will wear black leotard or black top, black leggings or black 
dance shorts.  
Boys: White t-shirt and black shorts. (White t-shirt, shorts, and socks will 
need to be purchased at local athletic store) Tights or shoes are not required. 

 
BALLET 1-4: Girls: black leotard and footed pink tights in ALL ballet classes. Dancers may 

wear tight fitting warm-ups such as fitted sweaters and they must wear 
ballet shoes. Hair must be slicked back in a bun. (Dancers can wear skin color 
tights only if their ballet shoes are skin color as well)  
Boys: Must wear black shorts or fitted pants that are cuffed at the ankle to 
allow visibility. They must wear either a slim fit black or white shirt such as a 
slim t-shirt or tank, or an athletic (compression style) long sleeve shirt. No 
baggy shirts. Black Ballet shoes. 
 

HIPHOP 1-4: Dancers can wear black sweatpants, running pants, or athletic shorts to 
allow ease with floor work, and any black shirt. Dancers should wear non-
marking and clean (no mud) tennis shoes. Please, no street clothes such as 
jeans, khaki pants, dress shirts, dresses or shorts. Hair should be pulled back 
and secured. 

 
JAZZ, CONTEMPORARY & MUSICAL THEATER 1-4: 

Girls: Black leotards, tight fitting crop tops or tanks with dance shorts or 
leggings. Dancers must wear tights if only wearing a leotard. Loose fitting 
athletic shorts are not dance appropriate. Hair must be slicked back in a 
ponytail or bun.  
Boys: They can wear tight fitting black pants that are cuffed at the ankle or 
black basketball length shorts. They must wear either a slim fit black or 
white shirt such as a slim t-shirt or tank, or an athletic (compression style) 
long sleeveshirt. No baggy shirts. Shoes: Jazz shoes for Jazz and Musical 
Theater, Bare feet, paws/sole shield or jazz shoes for Contemporary. 
 

TAP 1-4: Dancers have more freedom with their attire in this class. They can wear any 
pants, capri, or shorts made for exercising and black in color. No jeans or 
khaki pants. Dancers can wear any black tank or t-shirt and must have tap 
shoes. Shoes: black tap lace up tap shoes. Acceptable brands: Bloch, Capezio & 
Revolution. 

 
 
 


